
Get on a Waiting List to
Dismiss Camping Tickets

+ The City Attorney—under pressure from homeless protests 
at City Hall and the County Building—introduced a change 
in the Camping Ordinance MC 6.36—which should make 
dismissing tickets easier.

+ The City Attorney's office says it will dismiss incoming 
tickets if they hear from the Homeless Services 
Center (HSC) the person ticketed was on a waiting 
list on the date of the ticket.

+ The HSC is at 115 Coral St. and open 
for waiting list sign-ups weekdays 
8am to 5pm.

+ If you weren't on a waiting list
on a night you got a ticket, ask HSC for a 
form letter certifying the shelter was full on that night to 
take to court. If they refuse or give you the runaround,
contact HUFF (Homeless United for Friendship & Freedom) 
at 423-4833 to help subpoena HSC records for court.

+ We are still urging the HSC to:
(a) admit in writing that the only shelter space it has is the 
Armory in the winter and waiting lists for 48 spots the rest of 
the year meaning no space for 7 months a year;
(b) have a volunteer on call to let police, public, and 
clients know whether on any night there is actually a 
shelter bed available there; &
(c) publicly demand the City Council and SCPD to order 
no ticketing on nights the shelters or armory are full 
regardless of  waiting list status. HSC knows this by 4pm each day.

+ Problems? Share experiences and info with HUFFsters 
Wednesdays • 10:30am to 12:30pm

Subrosa Cafe • 703 Paciic Avenue, Downtown Santa Cruz
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